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FROM THE CEO……
As we begin our preparations for yet another Christmas
celebration, I hope that you can all find a few minutes to
enjoy the wonderful stories in this bumper edition of the
‘In focus’ magazine.
As always, it has been a very busy few months. The
family and staff surveys have been completed; the
results in both were very pleasing.
The families have once again told us that our
communication needs to continue to improve. We have
done such a lot of work in this area but we recognise
that for some of you this still isn’t enough and we
need to try harder. The Communication App is up and
running; we have a handful of families who have joined
already. For those of you yet to join, we will work with
you after the Christmas break, to offer our assistance to
set it all up for you.

www.focuslife.com.au
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FROM THE CEO...

The engagement score for the families was
85, one point lower than last year. The
most engaged families are those who have
a loved one living in focus accommodation
and attending focus day services. Their
score was 88. The lowest engagement was
from our day services only families at 80.
The staff engagement score of 85 met the
industry benchmark and is considered to
be at ‘best practice’ level.
We thank everyone for their participation
in these surveys, your feedback is very
important to us and helps to keep us on
track and remind us of what we are all here
for.
This year we have completed our transition
to the NDIS, I must acknowledge the work
of our Support Planners throughout that
journey. The Support Planners have
supported our families to navigate a
difficult and changing system, they have all
gone above and beyond to ensure people
receive good plans and their families were
supported.

We are very proud of the work they have
done and all they have achieved.
As the year draws to an end, I take this
opportunity to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. I thank
all our families for your support throughout
the past year and look forward to working
with you all again in 2020.
To the staff of focus I thank you all for
another excellent year, we all know we
could not provide the services we do
without your hard work and commitment
to the clients you work with. I wish you all a
very Merry Christmas.
Gail Foster
Chief Executive Officer

PEOPLE’S FOCUS GROUP - INAUGRUAL MEETING
The People’s focus Group is a focus initiative that addresses the need for people with disability
to exert influence in areas of focus policy and practice. It is comprised of individuals who
access a variety of focus support services who will meet every six weeks at the focus Head
Office in Moorooduc. The inaugural meeting was held on Thursday 10th October after a meal
at the neighbouring ‘Doppio Zero’ restaurant. Each member of the focus group has, with their
consultation and contribution, taken on a role with specific nuances and goals attached. Some
roles are currently more developed than others as this strengths-based approach is a work
in progress. The agenda for PFG meetings will reflect current organisational items relating to
Advocacy, Risk & Safety, Community events and amplifying the voice of people with disability
who use focus support services.
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FOCUS NEWS

Leah Dixon: Risk & Safety
Leah has a natural gift for Risk & Safety and
is undertaking a role that encompasses
Home to Community (Day Services), focus
vehicles and the exterior of focus Group
Homes. Leah has stated very clearly that
she is keen to address Risk & Safety in the
Community also, looking at activities that
may be too loud, crowded etc.

THE MEMBERS OF THE PEOPLE’S
FOCUS GROUP ARE:
Erin ‘Ezza’ Wooloughan: Colour & Style
Expert. Ezza is keen to work with other
focus residents in exercising choice and
control through helping them discover
their ideal colour scheme for their own
personal space. More generally, Ezza is
interested in working with other people
in discovering their choices to help with
their Health & Wellbeing.
Kevin Williams: MC & Community Access
Kevin is the Master of Ceremonies of the
PFG and has taken the responsibility of
welcoming each individual personally and
undertaking the Acknowledgement of
Country prior to the meeting commencing.
Kevin is keen to assume a Social Networking
role through his regular involvement in his
community, creating awareness for focus
participants around what’s going on in their
local community
Marcus Schindler:
Marcus has only recently been recruited to
the team and is still thinking about the areas
of interest he would like to undertake in the
PFG. Marcus chose not to lead a discussion
about his role with the group on the 10th of
October. Watch this space!
Veronica Tocknell: Advocacy/ Emotional
Intelligence Officer
Veronica role is to provide guidance and
feedback to the PFG and focus around
potential emotional issues and responses
to organisational items on the agenda.
Veronica’s empathy and experience places
her well to be a peer –based advocate for
other focus participants.

‘Ezza’ Wooloughan
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Kevin Williams

Allanah Wooloughan: Family Representative
& PFG Advocate
FROM LITTLE THINGS...THE FAMILY
ADVISORY NETWORK
The inaugural meeting of the newly formed
focus Family Advisory Network was held at
our Head Office on November 11. Following
a request for expressions of interest, several
parents and family members responded
to the call and generously agreed to be
involved in this new initiative.
Meeting throughout the year, the focus
Family Advisory Network will be a vital part of
our commitment to continuously improving.
It aims to provide all focus stakeholders
a represented place at the table, because
each group brings a distinctive voice to
the conversation about opportunities for
process improvement. Our first meeting was
a wonderful opportunity for people to meet
and share their particular stories of their
involvement with focus over the years, and
there was meaningful collaboration amongst
all attendees. With the next meeting due to
be held at the beginning of the new year,
we are all keen and hopeful of what may
be achieved when we share the common
goal of improving the lives of the people we
support.

Leah Dixon

Veronica Tocknell

Group Dinner
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FOCUS NEWS

INTERNATIONAL
DAY OF PEOPLE
WITH DISABILITY
focus participants, staff
and family members came
together for International
Day of People with
Disability at Civic Reserve,
Mornington on December
4th.
As part of the Fit and
Fun Health & Wellbeing
initiative, over 400
members of the local
community met to witness
the Law Enforcement Torch
Run & lighting of the ‘Flame
of Hope’.
This is a global movement
between Law Enforcement,
Special Olympics and local
communities that promotes
awareness of the Special
Olympics movement.
Five focus participants
(Marcus, Stephany,
Amanda, Tiffany & Philippa)
were part of the relay team
that carried the torch into
the Civic Reserve basketball
auditorium.
The Flame of Hope was
then lit to cheers, applause
and an outpouring of
community goodwill. Well
done to our relay team
members and well done
to focus for getting behind
them!
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CHRISTMAS CARD
COMPETITION
Each year we have offered
for anyone within the focus
community to participate
in coming up with a design
that we can use for our
Christmas Cards. This year
was no exception, however
the stakes were defintely
a little higher! We would
like to congratulate Denise
Shingles and her amazing
team of helpers and card
“participants” for creating
such an amazing setting
for the card. (Their winning
entry takes pride of place on
the front of the magazine).
Well done to everyone - and
enjoy the prizes coming
your way. Thank you to
the those that sent us in
entries!
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12 HOUR
TREADMILL
CHALLENGE
On Sunday 20th October,
focus attendees and staff
came together for the 12
Hour Treadmill Challenge to
raise funds for Very Special
Kids; an organisation that
helps more than 900
families across Victoria who
have a child with a lifethreatening condition.
From 8am to 8pm at Core
Fitness in Frankston, the
following walkers and
runners kept the focus
treadmill rolling:
Jane, Phillipa, Tiffany, Lisa,
Sue, Carol, Ashley, Sam,
Holly, Kerry, Fran, Marcus,
Catherine, Toni, John, Mary,
Sarah and Michael.
focus raised over $2500,
with Mary and Sam raising
just under $800 between
them. Thankyou to the
organizer, Mark Rees from
Rotary Frankston Sunrise
for his enthusiasm and
support and thanks to
those that participated in
the day!
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FOCUS NEWS
ARTHURS SEAT FUN RUN - CHALLENGE ACCEPTED!
It was a chilly 12 degrees on Sunday 10th November when twenty focus team members came
together to face the Arthurs Seat Challenge. Grey skies and the occasional drop of rain did
nothing to dampen their spirit, and together they supported each other up the 6.7 kilometres
of fairly intimidating hills and turns.
The Arthurs Seat Challenge is wonderful annual event for families, schools, local businesses,
sporting groups, community groups, and individuals to come together and raise awareness
about the Fit to Drive program, currently provided to local high schools to educate young
drivers. Our focus Team - with the generous support of the organisation - did their part to
ensure the continuation of this fantastic community initiative.
Highlights of the day included each member completing the course and receiving their
medals, with Marcus cheered on as he crossed the finish line in triumph. This was no small
feat considering the distance and incline, and Marcus received high fives and congratulations
from several of the other competitors. Our own Jacqui Davis and Simon Muiru ran the course,
completing it in the very impressive times of 53 minutes, with the rest of the team preferring to
walk and take in the magnificent views of the bay along the way.
This was a brilliant day, where focus staff and participants supported each other to do
something great. We are looking forward to next year and will welcome any staff, participants,
family members, and friends who would like to have a go.
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CREATING AWARENESS - STEPH’S VISIT TO CHELSEA PRIMARY
“On Tuesday 8th October, Stephany from The Factory in Mornington spoke with a group of
approx. 60 Grade 3 & 4 students at Chelsea Primary School about her experience living with
disability. Stephany courageously spoke about the impact of epilepsy on her life, her hopes and
dreams for the future and taught the kids a series of Auslan sign gestures such as ‘dog, pig, cat,
turtle and how are you?’ Many of the kids had questions for Steph and also shared their own
experience of disability within their families. The focus Service Innovation initiative is currently
developing partnerships with other primary schools in the Bayside & Peninsula area to further
promote awareness and understanding of living with a disability. If you have any questions or
would like to be involved, please call John Edgar on 0447 213 757
Stephany’s writes - :
“”At Chelsea primary the kids understood what disability is about after I spoke. They were really
nice and liked learning new signs such as dog, cat, pig, turtle and how are you? I showed them
my medical alert bracelet and talked about my epilepsy. It’s good that they understand what
someone with a disability goes through. We talked about where I grew up and where I work. I
feel it went really well and I would like to do it again””.”
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HOME TO COMMUNITY

SOUTHERN
PENINSULA
SAILABILITY
This year sailing kicked off
with an absolute ripper of
a day! The group headed
down to Blairgowrie and
set up on the beach, where
they had some morning tea
while taking in the views.
The conditions were perfect
for Anita, Deb and Bernie
who couldn’t look more
relaxed in the sailing boats.
While Geoff and Mary-Anne
prefer the bigger patrol
boat, looking out for all the
sailors.

SOUTHERN PENINSULA
WOODWORK
Everyone in the woodwork program have been working
closely with the gardeners up at Red Hill. Some pretty
planter boxes have been created and placed on the garden
fence - complete, of course, with flowers planted by the
Seed to Seed participants. The group have finished the year,
making some excellent Christmas Trees.
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HOME TO COMMUNITY

SOUTHERN PENINSULA
SEED TO SEED
Jenny has given the garden fence a fresh coat of paint,
working tirelessly at every opportunity she got, whilst
participating in woodwork and seed to seed. Jamie have been
supported to place newly constructed planter on the fence,
for the seed to seed participants to plant up.

SOUTHERN PENINSULA AND BAYSIDE
THE GREAT SOUTH EAST BOWL OFF
Tons of fun was had at the Annual Great South East Bowl
off to celebrate International Day of People with Disability.
Southern Peninsula attendees - Brodie, Ezza, Koochie,
Veronica, Deb and Mary-Anne formed a ladies team with the
sassy name of “Rainbow stars.. STRIKE again.” They held true
to their name sake and did not disappoint with several strikes
scored on the day!
Over on the guys team we had Jamie, Geoff and Bernie team
up with Justin and Chris from Bayside to form the team “The
Bowling Stones”. The guys ended up with a combined score
of 666 which made them one of the top teams. Geoff, Bernie,
Justin and Jamie each scored some strikes and spares, but
everyone was amazed at Chris’s bowling, throwing the ball at
a whopping 31.3kph down the lane.
Well done everyone!!
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HOME TO COMMUNITY
BAYSIDE
WE LOVE THE MELBOURNE SHOW
What a beautiful sunny day we had at the Melbourne Show
on Thursday 26th September 2019.
Lisa, Ritchie and Chris from H2C Bayside had a lovely trip on
the train into the showgrounds and when we arrived were
brimming with excitement. Straight away Chris spotted the
hammer game to test his strength; and decided he was going
to give it a red hot go. Chris did well and proudly showed
everyone the prize he chose for his effort.
Ritchie loved seeing, patting and getting up close with the
show dogs and also enjoyed feeding the billy goats.
Lisa enjoyed providing a commentary on all the amazing
sights she saw, she loved watching the rides, the parade and
enjoyed looking through the futuristic pavillion. Everyone
treated themselves to a yummy lunch down Eat Street before
we all headed over to the Showbag Pavilion where we saw a
wonderful variety of showbags on offer. It took a little time
for us to decide (so many tempting ones), but in the end we
all came away with some pretty spectacular showbags which
we enjoyed looking through on our train journey back to
Frankston. What an epic day at the Melbourne Show!

BAYSIDE
FRANKSTON LIBRARY VOLUNTEERS CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
On Friday 29th November, Chris, Lisa, Jane and Sue from H2C Bayside were invited to a
Christmas luncheon held to thank volunteers who help to tidy and sort books at the Frankston
Library. It was a beautiful afternoon and the group were warmly welcomed by Jackie
Furmedge, the Volunteer Co-ordinator for the Library and her lovely team. Everyone enjoyed
a wonderful lunch together with sandwiches, cakes, dips and plenty of drinks and were thrilled
to receive a Christmas card and Village Cinema voucher as a token of appreciation for their
volunteering at Frankston Libary. Well done to you all for your contirbution!
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BAYSIDE
FRANKSTON
COUNCIL MEALS ON
WHEELS CHRISTMAS
LUNCHEON
On Tuesday 26th November
2019 the H2c Bayside
group who volunteer
by delivering Meals on
Wheels twice a week, were
invited to the Frankston
City Council Volunteers
luncheon. Richard, Adam,
Pip and Sue were treated
to a delicious 2 course
luncheon that was held at
the Seaford Hotel. It was a
wonderful afternoon and a
chance for us to say hello
and to celebrate with all the
other volunteers we have
worked with, and come to
know over the years. The
Mayor and CEO were at
the event and came over
to introduce themselves
and to have a chat with
us which was lovely. We
thoroughly enjoyed the
festive afternoon!
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HOME TO COMMUNITY

BAYSIDE
SAILABILITY
The joy of sailing is back! Finally, the weather was at its
best and the focus Bayside team went for their first sail of
the season. Sam, Tim, Pip, Jackson and Tiffany attend sailing
each week through the Summer months at the Mornington
Yacht Club.

2019 SASI ANNUAL ART EXHIBITION
Each year SASI run a imaginative exhibition of contemporary art to celebrate the outstanding
art work of people with disabilities. The works presented in the exhibition, at Cube 37 at the
Frankston Arts Centre, are created by people from the local disability community. The art
exhibition runs for a few days and the winning entires are chosen. We have many budding
artists that enter, and this year Catherine entered her art peice RAINBOW FLOWERS and
Marian and Bruce went along with Catherine to check out all of the artists work. Marian
especially liked the jigsaw work! It was a nice evening to socialise with many friends.
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HOME TO COMMUNITY
SASI ANNUAL ART EXHIBITION CONT.
Sue Steedman, Tiffany Mason, Jane Palliser Philippa Birch,
Deborah Kearney, from H2C Bayside, also recently chose
to submit their amazing art pieces into the 2019 SASI Art
Exhibition.
The ladies attended, along with others, the Gala Opening
on 21st November, which was a wonderful evening and was
enjoyed by them all.

MORNINGTON
THE FISHING CONTINUES
After endless and luckless attempts to catch fish on Mates
Day on the Bay, Ben was lucky enough to hold a 6.5kg
pink snapper that didn’t get away, thanks to one very lucky
fisherman at the boat ramp at Stony Point. Mates Day on the
Bay is an annual event organised by Futurefish Foundation.

MORNINGTON
KEN SHU KARATE
Aside from his beloved
fishing, Ben takes part in
a weekly karate training
program where he works
on his fitness as well as
control. He enjoys this
activity a lot!
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MORNINGTON
VOLUNTEERING
If he wasn’t busy enough, Ben also volunteers on a weekly
basis at the Mornington Community Garden maintaining
their grassed areas. He takes great pride in a well groomed
lawn. Great work Ben!

MORNINGTON
PENINSULA SNAPPERS
Peninsula Snappers is
a creative program that
encourages everyone
to get out and about
and hone in on their
photographic talents!
2019 has seen Amanda
embrace technology
and begin to explore
photography as way of
expressing herself. There
are o many amazing places
and landscapes to take
photos on the Peninsula.
Catherine also enjoys
getting out and about and
Peninsula Snappers has
increase her activeness
while she enjoys taking lots
of photos.
Marcus has been working
hard this year on upskilling
his artistic talents.
Snappers allows him to
not only get out and about
in the community but
utilize technology and his
creativity in photography
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MORNINGTON
ART @ FACT
Artists love a mess! Getting
creative and messy as well
as having fun, with the use
of acrylics and movement
Stephen can very creative.

MORNINGTON
COMMUNITY GARDENS
Some of the Factory team have been attending the
Mornington Community Gardens working hard on a Spring
crop. Bruce, Catherine and Amanda are tending to their
crops while Leah is turning the worm farm.

MORNINGTON
COMMUNITY GARDEN
Bruce loves lending a hand in his garden plot and others.
Here Bruce is clearing a plot of a neighbours patch in the
Mornington Community Garden.
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MORNINGTON
LEAH AT THE COMMUNITY GARDEN
Leah also enjoys weekly visits to the Community Garden in
Mornington. She is an active green thumb but also takes time
in the Library Caravan as well as exploring the Frog Ponds.

MORNINGTON
MARY AKA KARATE KID!
Mary has been training extremely hard every Thursday
afternoon for the last two years at Kenshin Karate in
Langwarrin, and her hard work has paid off! Mary was
invited to compete in a tournament at Kenshin on the 11th
of November. Mary nervously watched the other grades
compete, then it was Mary’s turn. She competed against two
other students coming in first Place with a score of 2.8 and
won First place! Mary brought her trophy into The Factory in
Mornington on Monday and you couldn’t wipe the smile off
her face for the whole day.

FOCUS ON SPORTS
Nick puts all his efforts into
any sport that is presented
to him, here with focus
on Sports, he has the
opportunity to experience
many different sports and
physical fitness activities.
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HOME TO COMMUNITY
MORNINGTON
OHS REPRESENTATIVE
Leah has a keen eye for
detail and likes to make
sure we are all safe .
Together with John Edgar,
they have been working
towards her role with focus
as an OHS Representative.

MORNINGTON
PARC
Being active in the
community has been made
easy and fun with the help
of PARC in Frankston. Leah
and Stephen are regular
visitors here and enjoy the
exercise as well as the spa.

MORNINGTON
PARC
Water activities and therapies with Elliot’s support staff have been wonderful for his strength
and independence. Elliot participates at the PARC Wellness pool up to 3 times a week.
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HOME TO COMMUNITY

RED HILL
VAMP DISCO
HASTINGS
Every Tuesday everyone
enjoys the music at
the Salvation Army Hall
in Hastings There is
dancing, playing musical
instruments, fantastic disco
lights and catching up with
friends.

RED HILL
THERAPY DOGS MAKE
OUR MONDAYS!
Every Monday either Benny
or Oliver, the therapy dogs
come to visit us at Red Hill.
Everyone loves to pat them
and give them treats and
Deb and Simon take it in
turns to walk the dog to the
car at the end of the day.
Everyone’s faces lights up
when Benny or Oliver come
into the room and they all
agree that the dogs make
their Mondays!
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HOME TO COMMUNITY

RED HILL
WALKING TRACKS ON THE PENINSULA
Michael and Peter enjoy walking, so we are on a mission to
discover tracks and nature parks where we can walk and be
in the bush. We look out for bird life, watch ducks and other
water birds on the creek. We also take a rubbish bag and pick
up rubbish on the way, to look after our environment.
These photos are taken at the Mt Martha Estuary.
A wooden boardwalk and walking tracks run through bush
land along the south bank of the estuary from the Esplanade
to the Nepean Highway. The Estuary is home to numerous
species of flora and fauna. The Boonwurrung/Bunurong
members of the Kulin Nation, the Mornington Peninsula’s
traditional owners, called the Balcombe Creek area
Tji’tjin’garook - the voice of frogs.

MONSTER TRUCKS
The Monster Trucks are always a thrilling adventure and have you on the edge of your seat,
and this visit was no exception! Rex and Deb enjoyed an action packed day out at the Monster
Trucks in the city. Deb was so excited with lots of thrills, spills and amazing tricks. Rex had a
great time and enjoyed a cold beer.
It was a fun day out!
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REX AND RICKY
AT THE HERITAGE
BALNARRING
The Heritage in Balnarring
is a great little location and
always a nice place to visit.
Rex and Ricky were taken
out for dinner where they
each enjoyed a beer and
some fish and chips.
Rex and Ricky were
laughing and joking with
each other and with staff
at the table. Rex and Ricky
were all smiles throughout
the night.

A DOCKLANDS HOLIDAY - A POWERHOUSE OF EXPERIENCES.
Andrew recently enjoyed a short stay holiday at the Docklands in Melbourne. Here is an
account of his journey from support staff - Karen.
Day 1, Monday
It was wild and windy when we arrived at the glorious Harbour Esplanade Docklands
Apartment. Staff (ok me) were in absolute awe when arriving at the a 12th level apartment with
180 degree views of the Esplanade, river and the city.
After settling in and taking a breather, we head out to have a look around the building we were
staying in. Visiting the gym and indoor pool/sauna. Once outside we started walking along
the esplanade and familiarizing ourselves with the shops where we got a few supplies and
had lunch at the local Chinese restaurant. We then caught a tram into Bourke St and watched
buskers do their stuff. We looked at the wall art/ graffiti in some of the small lanes and walked
through Chinatown. Andrew squealed with delight when he saw the birds and music at the
clock display in Shot Tower, Melbourne Central. By now we were ready to get home, at which
point we found there was no wheelchair tram on any nearby route; so we walked against the
strong wind, back to the apartment via La Trobe St watching the sun setting.
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Day 2, Tuesday
After having a nutritious breakfast we took a tram from
Docklands to Collin St. Being such a pleasant day we decided
to take things as they come, so we walked to Southbank
taking in the landmarks, sculptures and beauty. We walked
on the promenade at Southbank we visited the Casino; taking
in the sound and noise at such an early time of day and yet
was busy with people trying their luck. We were tempted,
but Andrew gave us a stern look and we shied away readily.
Then after lunch at a local café we went on the Melbourne
City river cruise, it was wonderful! We took a return trip to
Williamstown, it took about 2 hours round trip but there
was plenty to take in. We thought we’d meander to the
Melbourne Aquarium were it was just fantastic! We spent the
rest of the afternoon there until the staff there were tapping
their feet and looking at their watches at us. This time we
took the tram back to the Docklands where we walked
around the Esplanade some more before heading back to
the apartment to have dinner and a long deserved rest.
Day 3, Wednesday
This morning greeted us with some more lovely weather
(as far as Melbourne weather goes). After checking out
of the apartment we walked towards the Melbourne Star
Observation Wheel. I could feel my pulse beat faster as we
got closer- it was huge! Andrew didn’t seem to be too fazed
by the thought of it being 120m tall with the 360 degree
views of up to 40 km of vastness; I mean he could possibly
see his family at Red Hill! Anyway needless to say I chickened
out with a few smirks from those in the que- they weren’t
very compassionate but Paul (staff) took the reins and stood
up to the challenge readily. Like a Commander he led
Andrew to witness amazing views and skyline of our glorious
city. After they were grounded and nerves were settled,
we took a walk around the Moonee Ponds Creek Trail and
ended sitting in a local park, then wandered to a pier and
encouraged Andrew to feed seagulls. We later on collected
our luggage and preceded back home in the maddening
peak hour by a crazy taxi.
Special thanks goes towards Andrew, Dorothy, Teri, Paul, all
the behind the scene staff who helped this come to fruition.
I had a most delightful time and have learnt a lot with some
lovely memories I felt like a tourist in my own city, and most
of all hopefully Andrew enjoyed it.
Karen Tender
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OUT AND ABOUT
On a cold wet Saturday
Holly chose to go to the
movies to see Ride like a
girl. Holly enjoyed the movie
but stated she would not
want to be a jockey after
seeing Michelle fall during
one of her races.

HOLLY DOES ZUMBA
Every week on a Friday
Holly attends a Zumba
class. Holly’s face lights up
when she keeps up with
everyone else and can
follow the moves. Holly
completes the whole one
hour class without stopping
and this is quite a full on
class. Holly has made some
lady friends who support
her when needed at this
class and Holly is proud to
tell staff . “ These are my
Zumba friends “

ART WORK IN FRAKSTON
Nicole went out and about, her goal was to find some
amazing art work and take photos and have photos taken
with the art. The art work with Alice in Wonderland can be
found at the Frankston library. They have many pieces of
beautiful art on display there. The second art work, the
graffiti shot is also located in Frankston, however we wont tell
you where to find it.. #clue - Close to the old location of the
Commonwealth Bank.

MARIE AT SUNNY RIDGE STRAWBERRY FARM
Marie enjoyed picking strawberries at the Sunny Ridge
Strawberry Farm. Marie was really surprised at how big and
delicious the strawberries were! Marie had a really good time
and is looking forward to returning in the near future.
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OUT AND ABOUT | OPPY HOUSE

MELBOURNE SHOW
2019
Jane and Tiffany enjoyed
their trip to the Melbourne
Show 2019. They both
enjoyed seeing the animals
and patting them, getting a
Nemo balloon and sitting in
a Policemans car.

BBQ AT CENTURY
The Oppy Ladies enjoyed a
nice Sunday afternoon BBQ
at Century with Kevin and
Ben! Nothing beats a BBQ
with friends!

COOKING UP A STORM AT OPPY.
Lisa has been enjoying learning to cook and bake many different recipes at her cooking
program. Here, Lisa is cooking a sauce for a lasagna and baking vanilla cupcakes.
Joining Lisa each week is Lindsey who also enjoys cooking. They also like to spend time outside
together either having lunch or going for a walk.
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FLINDERS VIEW
We are lucky to be surrounded by so many picturesque
landmarks and beaches throughout the Peninsula. So on an
unusual sunny September day, Fiona admired the view from
the lookout at Flinders Beach. It sure looks different when
the sun is shining!

GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS
Santas helpers are in full swing already this year! Fiona and
Sylvie sat and made some paper chains ready to hang for
Christmas. It’s a work in progress, until they have enough to
hang on Ash House’s red wall, but there was lots of laughter
and talk about Christmas, whilst they worked away. It is their
favourite time of the year !

A VISIT FROM FRIENDS
No one likes a hospital stay,
so Sylvia and Fiona both
visited Andrew in hospital to
try and lift his spirits. Sylvia
sang to Andrew whilst Fiona
offered him some words
of comfort. Andrew loved
having his housemates
come to visit him.

NOTHING BEATS A DAY AT THE BEACH!
Safety Beach offers one of the nicest local bay beaches in
Victoria! John and Brett enjoyed a nice day down at Safety
Beach, relaxing in the sun and drinking hot chocolates. John
and Brett watched the the people swimming in the water the
local fishermen and boats as they went by.
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WINNERS ARE GRINNERS!
The Spring Racing carnival is a great time of year in
Melbourne with many events to go to! The Seawinds
Community Lunch was themed for Oaks Day and Fiona won
a prize for best dressed! Congratulations Fiona - and her
prize? A free lunch and a huge cheer from the crowd!

GONE FISHIN’
Brett enjoyed a nice
relaxing day fishing on his
brother’s boat. Departing
from Hastings, Brett spent
a couple of hours on the
water then returned safely
to shore. A great day for all.

ROCKING AROUND THE
CLOCK
Andrew was dancing and
enjoying some music at
home. Andrew’s smiles and
laughs were so contagious,
that staff had to join in!
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OUT AND ABOUT | BALCOMBE HOUSE

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS FOR CATHERINE
Catherine and Marcus went out to celebrate Catherine’s
Birthday . Both enjoyed a delicious meal and dessert at
Catherines favorite restaurant! Watch out for your cake!
Happy Birthday Catherine.

COFFEE CATCH UP!
We all do it! Head to our
local café for some much
needed coffee and some
free wi-fi! Today Marian
and Catherine spent the
morning together having
a nice coffee and took
some time to do some
Google research and then
downloading some memory
games .

NOTHING BETTER!
Nothing beats an icecream
on a warm Spring evening
and that’s just what Marcus
and Bruce did. Arefreshing
snack on warm evening.
Yum!
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BUNNINGS OUTING
Bunnings frequently run DIY workshops and free events for
the community. Marian took the opportunity to go along and
have a go at a Mosaic D.I.Y. class. It was a nice afternoon out
and Marian enjoyed the social interaction with other people
giving it a go! There were lots of smiles and laughs. Once
we had finished with the mosaic it was off to the plants and
flowers section.

COAL CREEK HISTORICAL VILLAGE
Coal Creek was established in 1974 when a new home for
the old Korumburra Courthouse was required. From this
single building a historic village was born. The park has
under gone many changes over its 40+ years of operation,
all of these changes culminating in an authentic feeling coal
mining village, spanning from the 1870s to the 1920s. It a
great place to visit with loads to see and do. On this occasion
Bruce enjoyed seeing the vintage vehicles, trains, class rooms
and antique shops.
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TRAFALGAR’S HOLDEN MUSEUM
Established in October 2014 by a local car / Holden
enthusiast, is the the whole story behind Holden, from
saddles to motor cars, aero engines to pedal cars! Trafalgar’s
Holden museum is full of memrobillia! Bruce loved having a
good look around!

MILESTONE 50TH!
Celebrating turning 50 in
style! Chris was dressed
to the 9’s and partied
hard with friends to mark
his recent 50th birthday.
Happy Birthday Chris!

JULIAS ART
Julia has been attending
the Mornington Community
House each Thursday
where she has had the
opportunity to try a number
of art mediums. Julia is
loving being part of the
group & creating different
pieces. Julia looks forward
to class.
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OUT AND ABOUT
BALCOMBE HOUSE
MARCUS AT THE HIP HOP COMMUNITY DANCE WORKSHOP
Marcus was up early on the 6th of November for his big trip to the Hip Hop Workshop in
the city. He caught the train from Frankston to Flinders Street, and then walked down to the
Riverslide Skate Park near the Yarra. The Hip-Hop crew from the U.S.A were already there.
Marcus wasted no time joining them, and he showed everyone his best Aussie Hip-Hop moves!
The crowd was very impressed with his repertoire. Marcus also went up to discuss music with
the D.J. After more than an hour strutting his stuff, Marcus enjoyed a well-earned BBQ lunch.
The Hip-Hop crew thanked Marcus for sharing his energy and enthusiasm.

BANKSIA HOUSE
LUNCH AND STROLL
There is nothing like fish and chips at the beach and that is
just what Louise did. After she enjoyed a serve of fish and
chips it was off for a long walk on a beautiful day.
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BERRY HOUSE
BRUCE HAS A RAZZ-A-MA-TAZZ HOLIDAY
Its been quite sometime since Bruce has been on a
holiday but recently he got the opportunity to go on a
five day holiday to Melbourne City and he welcomed the
experience with open arms.
With the support of focus and his wonderful parents he
headed to Melbourne Docklands in early September and
settled into his Apartment overlooking the Yarra River.
Bruce was excited about his new surroundings and
particularly the Trams. He spent his holiday exploring the city
by tram. He had a visit to the Victoria Markets. Moving with
the hustle and bustle amongst the crowd he saw the fish
and produce stalls. He had a dance with the street musicians
and went to his favourite lunch location- McDonalds.
He spent another day at the Melbourne Zoo - a paradise for
spectacular animals. Bruce didn’t want to miss a thing and
walked a number of km’s to ensure he didn’t. He also had a
chance to visit the Melbourne Star, Bruce was very excited to
see the view from the top of the wheel.
With good weather, great accommodation and getting to
explore more of Melbourne its no wonder Bruce thoroughly
enjoyed his vacation experience and without a doubt, he
would like to have another soon.

BONDI HOUSE
A QUEEN TRIBUTE
Renee was so excited to go and see a Queen tribute at
Frankston Arts Centre. She sang along to every song. She
enjoyed a drink at interval, which went down very well. Renee
then later got on the stage to dance with the band. Renee
said she had the best night and can’t wait for her next big
night out.
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OUT AND ABOUT | BONDI HOUSE

BALLOON FOOTY AWARDS
Justin had a great season playing with the league. Although
he had not played before, Justin proved to be a natural and
soon cemented his position within the team. Justin quickly
gained a reputation for being a fearless player and never
giving up. It was no surprise that on the awards night Justin
was presented with the “Rising Young Star” award, as well
as the “Team Managers” award. Justin became very excited
whilst the points were being counted and at the end of the
evening he was 5th on the leaderboard which was a fantastic
effort. Justin’s really looking forward to next season.

EVENING AT THE
BEACH
Both ladies enjoyed a girlie
evening at Dromana beach.
They enjoyed a lovely walk
on a very warm evening.
Renee met a puppy and
was thrilled to have a hold.
Lindsey enjoyed the walk
and the breeze in her face.
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OUT AND ABOUT | BUNGOWER HOUSE

DIXIE BATTLES THE GULLS
With the weather holding up on a Winters day, Dixie visited
Mills beach to enjoy her lunch we she had just bought.
Unfortunately the seagulls decided they might share Dixie`s
lunch and this picture tells the rest.

KYLIE ATTENDS A CHOIR CONCERT
Here is Kylie sitting among the audience at the Frankston Arts
Centre. Kylie attended a choir concert on Friday, 30th August.
She loved hearing the beautiful harmonies of the choir,
especially when the choir sang ‘Amazing Grace’!

CFA OPEN DAY AT HASTINGS
Philip visited the CFA open day at Hastings on the 20th of
October. Philip loved exploring the fire truck contents and
using the fire hose. Everyone from the CFA made Philip feel
very welcome and he thanked all of the volunteers as he
departed.
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MAKING THE MOST OF SOME NICER WEATHER!
The recent better weather that Melbourne has been having has allowed us to get out and
about to many different places, exploring many of the wonderful things on offer on the
Peninsula. Including walks, parks, restaurants, the local neighbourhood and even a visit to the
much loved RSPCA!
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CEDAR HOUSE
FISH AND CHIPS
Camille greatly enjoyed fish and chips at Jukes in Rosebud.
He was able to sit in the shop and watch the other customers
come and go. Afterward, he walked along the shop fronts,
stopping every now and then to browse.

CEDAR HOUSE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JANENE!
Janene enjoyed a great day out in Rosebud on the weekend
prior to her birthday. She browsed the Rosebud market
and had a lovely walk in the sun along the foreshore. The
walk was followed by ‘Bangers and Mash’ (a favorite) at the
Rosebud Hotel and then wandering back along the shops
befor eheading home.

HARTIGAN HOUSE
JEANETTE’S BIRTHDAY
Jeanette celebrated her birthday on October 14th. Staff and
house mates sang a big Happy Birthday to Jeanette. After
the singing everyone enjoyed some strawberry cheese cake,
Jeanette’s favourite. Happy Birthday Jeanette!
BIRTHDAY SHOPPING
After the birthday celebrations, Jeanette went out to spend
her birthday money from her mother. She wanted to buy
a new CD. At the shops she chose ‘The Seekers’ one of her
favourite bands. She chose the special 50th anniversary
album.
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HARTIGAN HOUSE
OUT FOR LUNCH
Theodora expressed her
want to go out for lunch
and chose to go to the local
Rosebud RSL. Theodora
enjoyed her time at the RSL
and had a smile on her face
the entire time .

HARTIGAN HOUSE
ROCK FESTIVAL
Michelle and staff made their way down to the Rock n Roll
Festival in Rosebud. Michelle looked at all the different old
historic cars that were on display and enjoyed a spot of
grooving to the live music that was on offer. Michelle chose
to have her photo taken in front of the fastest red car.

HOME TO COMMUNITY - SOUTHERN
PENINSULA TRIP TO SPRINGVALE
The healthy cooking group visited the Springvale market
where they looked at all the interesting produce. They even
got to taste some. For lunch the group went to the Golden
leaf restaurant and for a few people, this was their first time
trying Yum cha. On the way home the group visited a couple
of buddhist Temples, which were spectacular.
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SEAVIEW HOUSE
A DAY AT THE RANCH
Every couple of months
Sandra goes to Ace-Hi
where she gets to ride
some of the friendly horses
at the Ranch. Sandra loves
getting to pat the horses
and chat to them after
she finishes riding. Sandra
always has a big smile on
her face and never shows
any fear.

THE RISE
ANIMATRONIC ZOO
Deb was supported to visit Karingal Hub Animatronic Zoo.
She really enjoyed watching big plushy animals moving and
“roaring”. She couldn’t believe they are not real and she can
touch them. Deb spent half an hour around those “animals”.
She particularly liked the tiger, gorilla, giraffe, panda, parrots...
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SEAVIEW HOUSE
CHARLIE’S AUTO
MUSEUM
James loves his cars, so
he went for a trip up to
the Charlie’s Car Museum
in Red Hill. This museum
houses over 80 rare and
unique motor vehicles.
James loved pointing out
all the different cars, and
picked out two new car
posters for his room. To top
the day off James finished
up with a relaxing milkshake
at a local cafe.
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CHRISTMAS AT THE
RISE
On the 1st of December
all the families came to
have Christmas lunch. For
lunch we had ham, chicken,
prawns with salad and for
dessert we had strawberry
cheesecake and lemon
meringue pie.
All the families sat at the
dining table and had lunch
together. Wendy, Katrina,
Rob and Deb were happy
that their families came and
enjoyed themselves.
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HARTIGAN CHRISTMAS PARTY
Everyone at Hartigan and their families enjoyed their
Christmas Celebration Lunch. Everyone enjoyed their get
together; and its not a Christmas lunch until everyone is
wearing their bon bon hats and checking out their contents.
Thank you to everyone for attending and getting into the
Christmas spirit.

OLSEN’S CHRISTMAS
PARTY
Marie, Sue and Nicole
enjoyed hosting their
families and friends for our
annual Christmas party.
The ladies took a great
deal of time and effort
to prepare and organize
this event. Everybody had
a great time and it was a
huge success! Thank you
to the families for joining
us and Merry Christmas.
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